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The Associated Students of the University of Montana
Resolution Endorsing Open Education Resources and Requesting that Courses Indicate the
Price of Required Textbooks During Registration
October27, 2021
SB43-21/22
Authored by: Noah Durnell, ASUM President; Canyon S. Lock, ASUM Vice President;
Whereas, The primary purpose of the Associated Students of the University of Montana
(“ASUM”)is to advocate for the general welfare of the students at the University ofMontana
e‘UM”) 1 aj
Whereas, Financial concerns are of immense importance to the general welfare ofUM students;
Whereas, Textbooks are a considerable cost for students with an estimated $1,200.00 in expenses
for course textbooks and materials per student every year’;
Whereas, Since 1977, college textbook prices havetripled the rate of the Consumer Price Index
(“CPI”) having inflated by 1,216% while the CPI inflation only indicates a 404% increase*;
Whereas, A United States Public Interest Research Group (“U.S. PIRG’) survey in Fall of 2019
indicted that 63% of students in the United States (“U.S.”) reported not purchasing some course
materials due to cost while 90% of students worried that forgoing this material would negatively
impact their grade®;
Whereas, If every student in Montana had oneclass offered that utilized Open Educational
Resource (“OER”) text instead of traditionally purchased textbooks, they would collectively save
an estimated $4,900,000.00 every year®;
Whereas, The Montana University System’s (“MUS”) Strategic Plan lists “Access &
Affordability” as Goal One (1)’;
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Whereas, The Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education (“OCHE”) has recognized and
responded to the aforementioned concernssincécreating the Montana OERprogram in 2019 in
collaboration with Treasure State Academic Information & Library Services (“TRAILS”);
Whereas, In their year one report, OCHEreported to have awarded 91 grants to the Montana
University System (“MUS”), engaged 324 faculty, administrators, and staff in MUS TRAILS
OERtrainings and workshops, saved 786 students money throughat least one grant-funded
textbook, and saved students $142,710 on textbook and course materials®;
Whereas, Continued efforts to invest in OER by OCHEestimates a student savings of
$536,000.00 in Fiscal Year (“FY’’) 21, and $941,000.00 by FY22;
Whereas, In 2019, ASUM passed SB49-18/19: Resolution Regarding ASUM Support for OER
Initiatives at the University of Montana’;
Whereas, ASUM values diversity, equity, and inclusion (“DET”);
Whereas, Thecosts associated with textbooks and course materials disproportionately impacts
students who have low income;
Whereas, OERis an essential step towards breaking down systemsofclass inequities
experienced by students in higher education;
Whereas, In addition to continuing to fund opportunities to increase support for OER across the
MUS,in their second year key priorities, OCHEis strategizing to:
Develop data infrastructure and design planfor developing a system-wide low-cost or
no-cost textbook indicatorfor course registration";
Whereas, The OER Student Advocate Toolkit from the Michelson 20MM Foundation describes
Zero Textbook Cost (“ZTC”)as:
Zero Textbook Cost, or ZTC, means that students are not required to spend any money on
the textbook or other learning materials. OER adoption is a common way to eliminate
textbook costs in courses, butfaculty may also take advantage oflibrary resources and
other online contentthatisfreefor students to use. Faculty,that use OER can share, use,
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and revise work that has been created to build course curriculum and learning materials
at absolutely no cost to the student";
Whereas, In 2018, the state of California’s Senate Bill 1359 went into effect which required that
all ZTC courses offered be clearly delineated for students prior to registering for courses and
suggested an icon be used next to courses so students could quickly identify ZTC courses!*!°;
Whereas, Courses at UM do not currently indicate the cost of the textbook associated with the
course;
Whereas, Textbook costs are a valid consideration for students when deciding which courses to
register for;
Whereas, Modeling ZTC courses after California and requiring their recognition during course
registration would significantly lower textbook and course material expenses for students while
making their most affordable course options visible to them in their academic planning;
Whereas, Modeling ZTC courses after California and requiring their recognition during course
registration would incentivize more faculty members to invest in open educational resources
textbooksto attract students to their courses;
Whereas, UM’s mission statementis:
The University ofMontana transformslives by providing a high-quality and accessible
education and by generating world-class research and creative scholarship in an
exceptionalplace. We integrate the liberal arts and sciences into undergraduate,
graduate andprofessional studies to shape globalcitizens who are creative and agile
learners committed to expanding the boundaries ofknowledge and to building and
sustaining diverse communities."*;
Whereas, UM’s mission and OCHE’s Montana OER program are paralleled by notions of
providing a high-quality and accessible education to students and creating diversityaaati
in the curriculum;
Whereas, Both UM faculty and students reported positive experiences with OER for various
reason including increased accessibility, increased affordability, less textbooks to carry around
 
Se
'l Vang, Jeniffer et. al, “OER Student Advocate Toolkit”. The Michelson 20MM Foundation, 2020. WORD.
Accessed November 3, 2021.
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104 campus, increased student engagement, retention in courses, and immediate access to course
105 material at the start of the semester!>; *
106
107 Whereas, Inequities in the affordability of higher education due to textbook costs is a statewide
108 issue and should be acknowledgedbystate-wide student governanceleaders;
109
110 Therefore, Let It Be Resolved, That ASUM endorses all efforts to make higher education more
111 affordable through the use of OER;
112
113. Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That ASUM endorsesall efforts to make course
114 curriculum in higher education more diversified and representational through the use of OER;
115
116 Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That ASUM advocates for identifying all ZTC courses’
117. during academic planning and course registration with a ZTC icon to enhance transparency and
118 awareness of OERfor students be a priority in the nearest phase of the OCHE TRAIL MUS
119 Montana OER Program;
120
121 Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That ASUM urges the Board of Regents (“BOR”) to
122 support, pursue, andprioritize anyinitiatives that diversify and lower the cost of education
123 through the use ofOER materials;
124
125 Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That ASUM urges the Montana Associated Students
126 (“MAS”) to pass similar legislation advocating for OER expansion and improvementstatewide;
127
128 Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That this Resolution be sent to Maria Mangold, UM
129 Registrar; Kimber McKay, Chair of Faculty Senate; Sarah Swager, Vice Provost of Student
130 Success; Paul Lasiter, Vice President of Operations Finance; Seth Bodnar, UM President;
131 Clayton Christian, Commissioner of Higher Education; Crystine Miller, Director of Student
132 Affairs and Student Engagement; Loren Bough, Montana Regent; Todd Buchanan, Montana
133. Regent; Joyce Dombrouski, Montana Regent; Casey Lozar, Board of Regents Chair; Robert A.
134 Nystuen, Montana Regent; Brianne Rogers, Montana Regent; Amy Sexton, Montana Regent;
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What UM students have to say about using OERin their courses:
“| enjoyed itl | don’t like lugging around a big
textbook, it's nice to be able to access it on the
cormputer and my phons.”
“| have enjoyed the use of the OERs in this course. |
believe that it has helped me be a better studentin eo
most ways.”
“They were more helpful and interesting than
traditional textbooks.” &
 
"liked the accessibility and the text was really
interesting. It was both applicable and easy to
read.”
“| really liked it! It was easy to navigate, and | loved that!
didn't have to worry about paying farit.”
*Great, | think texthooks are a scam.”
“| really appreciate the fact that | don't need to purchase a
textbook for this class. As a college student moneyis very
tight, even when working, so utilizing free resources is
wonderful.”
“| LOVED it! Saved me rnoney and was a great resource!”
"Great! it was so easily accessible and so nice that it was
free!”
Appendix 4
University of Montana faculty who madethe switch to OERthis year shared:
“In the past, often students were not able to access the
book at the beginning of the term because of issues with
financial aid or ordering of the physical books such as
delays in mailing, ete. We did not have any delays for any
students at the beginning of the term. Students were able
to immediately access the materials that they needed.
The OER materials were found in places that students
regarding their clients in speech therapy; for example, the
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association houses
current best-evidence in the field. Students were made
familiar with these resources that they hopefully will
return to in the future.”
“My experience in using this OER has beenfantastic. f
loved that | could link to each specific chapter in the
texthook on Moodle and that the OER textbook was so
easy to use, This was overall the best book that | could
find for my class, OER or not, and I'm delighted that | had
the opportunity to useit.”
“The switch to OERs made the beginning ofterm flaw much
more smoothly, Usually | spend a considerable amount of time
helping students get up-and-running with the e-book, which
requires an-line registration, payment, access through Moodle,
iene
BfSIEM asamsiseraitieeeeterstitsamiaisezag]4
_ on exams. All students had access from the very beginning.
More students answered questions in class, so appeared to
have more confidence ... Students had access on day 1 with no
students losing access after a grace period. This seemed to
increase morale. | noticed an increased willingness to engage in
class and higher exam averages.”
BivPearmanaut engagement with the OER texthook was
higher this semester than with the for-cost texthook that I've
used in past semesters.”
“The commercial e-book that we used to use.had same nice features.
However, | also know for a fact that about 1/3 ofmy students would never
purchase the commercial e-book in the nast. Using theOER materials made
course information available to everyone, and thus makes the course more
BecieueGCCriemitasteancesee
 
